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Safety Check and Inspection:
Bring your bike in for a free safety check and inspection any time.
We will alert you of any visible safety problems and give you a free
estimate for any repairs we think are necessary.
Free

Standard Tune Up:
A bike tune-up is a complete inspection, adjustment, and lubrication
of your bicycle. We adjust gears and brakes, true wheels, adjust the
headset, bottom bracket, and hub cones and check all nuts and bolts
during a tune up. We will also lube your bike as needed. During a
tune-up, we perform all repairs and adjustments necessary to put
your bike into the best shape it can be in for safe and reliable
operation. Parts are not included. Labor is included for cable and
housing replacement as well as replacement of most wear parts
including brake pads. Labor is not included for overhauls of bearing
assemblies (hub bearings, bottom bracket, headset) or overhauls of
forks or shocks. We recommend tune-ups once a year at a minimum
for all bikes.
$59.95

Major Tune Up:
A standard tune up that includes thorough cleaning and reassembly
of bearing assemblies. Assemblies include Headset, Bottom Bracket,
and Front and Rear Hubs.
94.95

Drivetrain Overhaul:
A drivetrain overhaul includes complete disassembly, removal, and
cleaning of drivetrain parts including, bottom bracket, crank arms
and chainrings, front derailleur, rear derailleur, chain, and cassette or
freewheel. All parts are then reassembled and torqued to factory
specifications. A complete drivetrain overhaul is recommended
annually under moderate use conditions. We suggest you consider a
drivetrain overhaul when you show your bike some love with an
annual tune-up.
$49

Complete Overhaul:
An overhaul is a complete reconditioning of your bicycle. During an
overhaul, we completely disassemble your entire bike in detail. We
hand clean all components, re-lube them, re-install them, and reassemble your bicycle. Then we perform a complete tune-up. An
overhaul gives a dirty, well ridden bicycle a new life and greatly
reduces wear and tear on all of its components. During an overhaul,
we perform all repairs necessary to put your bike into the best shape
it can be in for safe and reliable operation. Parts are not included in
the price. We recommend overhauls based on the condition of your
bike. If you ride year round, or mountain bike in all conditions...an
overhaul once a year will make your bike last longer!
$185 and up

A La Carte:
Wheels
Tire or Tube Replacement
Tubular Tire Replacement (price includes cost of glue)
Hub Adjust
Front Hub Overhaul
Rear Hub Overhaul
Wheel Truing
Wheel Build (does not include spokes and nipples)
Spoke Replacement (includes truing, does not include parts)
Remove, Install Cassette on Hub
Free Hub Replacement
Wheel Replacement
Derailleurs
Adjust
Install and Adjust

$4.95
$24.95
$5.95
$14.95
$19.95
$14.95
$29.95
$19.95
$5.95
$19.95
$5.95
$5.95
$9.95

Brakes
Adjust
Install Levers
Install Pads
Install Brake Cable
Adjust/Bleed Hydraulic Brakes
Remove/Replace Rotor

$5.95
$9.95
$7.95
$7.95
$19.95
$9.95

Headsets
Adjust
Install (Bare Frame)
Replace
Overhaul
Face and Ream Head Tube

$5.95
$9.95
$24.95
$14.95
$19.95

Cranks/Bottom Bracket
Remove and Clean Chainrings and Chain
Install Crank
Install Chainring/Bash Guard
Replace Chain
Adjust Bottom Bracket
Install Bottom Bracket in New Frame

$19.95
$9.95
$14.95
$5.95
$5.95
$9.95

Cranks/Bottom Bracket (Cont.)
Remove and Replace Bottom Bracket
Overhaul Bottom Bracket (Clean and Repack)
Chase Threads (Bare Frame)
Chase and Face BB Shell

$14.95
$24.95
$9.95
$24.95

Forks
Install
Cut Steerer Tube
Install Crown Race
Service Suspension Fork (no parts)

$34.95
$7.95
$5.95
$59.95

Bars and Stem
Install Road Bars and Wrap
Install Hybrid or Mountain Bars
Install Stem (2 or 4 Bolt)
Install Stem (1 Bolt)
Install Grips
Wrap Road Bars

$19.95
$9.95
$5.95
$11.95
$5.95
$11.95

Accessories Installation
Install Computer
Install Computer with Cadence
Install Flight Deck/Ergo Brain with Bar Wrapping
Install Clip On Fenders
Install Full Fenders
Install Rack

$9.95
$14.95
$34.95
$7.95
$14.95
$14.95

Miscellaneous
Build Boxed Bike
Build Bike Ground Up
Fitness Bike Service (per hour)
Box Bike for Shipping

$99.95
$149.95
$39.95
$49.95

Shifters
Install Mountain Bike or Down Tube Shifters
Install STI Type Shifters with Bar Wrap
Install Shifter Cable
Replace or align Derailleur Hanger

$14.95
$29.95
$7.95
$9.95

Rebuild Campagnolo Shifter (each)

$24.95

